
 

 
 

Shadow White House Briefing  
June 19, 2019 

 
Joe Lockhart: Good afternoon and welcome to Day #100, America's daily briefing held 
hostage.  There was a glimmer of hope, no pun intended, earlier in the day as a swat 
negotiator almost coaxed @PressSec out of her office and into the briefing room, but 
that Hope, pun intended, was dashed when Sanders learned about absolute WH 
immunity which is being interpreted by WH staff as they can do exactly what the hell 
they want to do.  Clearly @KellyannePolls got the memo a lot earlier than most.   
 
So, no briefing today and once again all we have is the #ShadowBriefing.  
 
Let's start today with a World Exclusive from the #ShadowBriefing.   
 
We've obtained a transcript of the @PressSec exit interview with @realDonaldTrump   It 
is redacted in certain place for no clear reason. 
 

 
DJT: Sarah come in.  So glad to see you.  I assumed since you hadn't briefed in about 4 
months that you'd left a while ago.  What have you been doing with yourself?   
 
SS: Oh, I've been here.  I'm mostly been looking for a job, boy does it look grim out 
there, and a little lying, twisting the truth, attacking reporters and obstructing justice.   
 
DJT:  Wonderful, glad you're making yourself useful, those briefings were dreadful.  I'm 
thinking of doing them myself...what do you think of that.   
 
SS: That's a great idea sir.  I'll watch everyday. 
 
DJT: Sarah let me be serious with you for a minute.  You're going to hear a lot of things 
over the next few months.  There is a lot I'm going to have to do to get myself out of this 
mess.  But I don't want you to ever worry.  You're one of my people. And I take care of 
mine 
 
DJT: (looking very serious slides an envelope across the resolute desk) Sarah, 
whatever happens, whatever you hear, you keep this in a safe place.  
 



 

SS: (opening the envelope, her face goes white) But Mr. President, Why will I need 
this?   
DJT: Just remember I’ll never forget the service you’ve done for me and that envelope 
means someday I’ll do a service for you.   
 
SS: Mr President, you’re scaring me...this doesn't make sense and I don't see how this 
will help. 
 
DJT: It may get rough for you and you may have to take the fall for me.  But after you 
get out of prison, that paper will guarantee 10% off at Mar-A-Lago's gift shop for the rest 
of your life.  That has to make you feel better. 
 
SS:  But, sir a pardon would make me feel even better.   
 
DJT: I can't pardon you, you lied even more than I did.  Plus what does pardoning you 
do for me? Nothing. Someone has to take the fall and it won't be me. You're family now, 
do it for the family. 
 
Sarah let me ask you something.   
 
SS: What's that sir?    
 
DJT: Sarah be honest with me, did it ever bother you to lie for me?   
 
SS: Mr. President when have we ever been honest with each other? Of course, it didn't 
bother me.  I consider it to be my patriotic duty to misinform the enemy of the 
people.  I'm like that gal Tokyo Rose, anything to rile up the folks.   
 
DJT:  What was your favorite lie?   
 
SS: Sliming Jim Comey was fun, but my favorite was putting out you only weigh 243 
pounds.  That one they fell for hook line and extra mayo cheeseburger. 
 
Sir what was your favorite lie?   
 
DJT: That's easy. “I'm a stable genius” 
 
SS: I know, but what's the lie?   
 
DJT: I'm a stable genius.   
 
Sarah this whole thing has been a little draining, I'm going to go cheer myself up by 
having breakfast again and watching a rerun of Fox & Friends.  You know the way out--
and don't let the door hit you on the way out.   
 



 

End of Transcript. 
 
Joe Lockhart: OK.  Well that was special -- always love to see loyalty that goes both 
ways.  Now let's get back to the news.  I've seen glowing coverage today of the 
President's decision and announcement to run for reelection.   A lot of the press noticed 
the energy and remarked no Democrat has that.  A few also noticed the large presence 
of white nationalists and the Democrats don't have that either.  Dems are missing a 
lot.  But the press, usually miss the main story always focusing on Russia and witch 
hunts.  But not last night.   
 
The press picked right up on our strategy, effectively ending Hilary's bid to be 
President.  We all know she's been lying in wait ready to pounce. But there's no chance 
of that after last night. 
 
Q. From Tony Fabrizio, Trump's pollster: We are way behind in Florida and Hillary isn't 
running.  Is that a good strategy?   
 
A. It's not a good strategy, it’s a great strategy.  You have to beat the people who are 
not running before you beat the people who are running. 
 
Q. The UN has concluded that Khashoggi murder was premeditated and ordered by 
MBS.  Are you convinced and what are you going to do about it?   
 
A. The POTUS believes there are fine people on both sides of this issue and the UN is 
full of angry Democrats.  It could have been 400-pound kid living in his mother's 
basement that did it.  The President wants to keep an open mind and wait until all the 
evidence is in before he exonerates MBS.  He also notes if this gets worse, this one is 
falling on Jared's head, not his. 
 
Q. From Lois...Is the president upset about how Hope Hicks was treated today.   
 
A. The President is happy she followed orders and kept her mouth shut.  She knew how 
to take it on her first pinch.  He's very pleased.   
 
Q. But she wouldn't even answer where she used to work in White House. 
 
A. Well that's stupid.  I'll tell you.  She worked right outside his office.  Still does 
although we're not telling anyone that.   
 
Hold on a second, I thought it had fallen apart but look who's showed up for her 
interview on the #ShadowBriefing, none other than @PressSec 
 
Sarah--Welcome to the daily briefing for Horse and Hounds. Thanks for coming in.  I 
guess it would be appropriate to tell you now that this is not for Horse and Hounds, it’s 
for the #ShadowBriefing, an effort to keep the Americans public informed because you 
won't do briefings. 



 

 
Q. Are you still ok to take a couple of questions?   
 
SS: Of course, what else do I have to lose at this point? 
 
Q. How often did you lie to the American people?  
 
SS: As often as I could.  you have to understand our entire strategy was built on making 
sure no one know what we were really doing. There is so much shit we've been hiding 
from you.  You have no idea.   
 
Q. Don't you have any qualms about lying all the time?  
 
SS: Does the press have any qualms about asking stupid questions? It’s what we 
do.  It's what we were born to do.   
 
Q. But what about the 10 commandments and all that stuff?  
 
SS: God wanted us to win so bad he gave us a waiver on the never tell a lie thing.   
 
Q. Do you have any regrets now that it's over?   
 
SS: Doing this interview, that's about it.   
 
Q. Was it your decision to put the President in a sacred cemetery to launch a partisan 
attack on Democrats and the Special Counsel?   
 
SS: Yes. Americans died for the right for someone with such limited talent and brains 
like Mr. Trump to. become POTUS.  It was a perfect setting.   
 
Q. And how about the George interview?  
 
SS: That worked out great because it made the President look tall. Mission 
accomplished.   
 
Q. What will you do now?   
 
SS: I've got some shopping to do in Florida before the President changes his 
mind.  Gotta go! MAGA! The press is the enemy of the people.  Remember to be 
thankful, being a mother is great. 
 
Joe Lockhart: Well that was interesting.  We'll be back tomorrow, Day #101 with no 
official White House press briefings – but #ShadowBriefing will have the questions and 
the answers. 
 



 

 


